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ABSTRACT

Prinzel, Hadley, Freeman, & Mikulka (1997) found that adaptive task allocation significantly enhanced

performance only when used at the endpoints of the task workload continuum (i.e., very low or high

workload), but that the technique degraded performance if invoked during other levels of task demand.
These researchers suggested that other techniques should be used in conjunction with adaptive automation

to help minimize the onset of hazardous states of awareness (HSA) and keep the operator "in-the-loop."
The paper reports on such a technique that uses psychophysiological self-regulation to modulate the level

of task engagement. Eighteen participants were assigned to three groups (self-regulation, false feedback,

and control) and performed a compensatory tracking task that was cycled between three levels of task
difficulty on the basis of the electroencephalogram (EEG) record. Those participants who had received

self-regulation training performed significantly better and reported lower NASA-TLX scores than

participants in the false feedback and control groups. Furthermore, the false feedback and control groups
had significantly more task allocations resulting in return-to-manual performance decrements and higher

EEG difference scores. Theoretical and practical implications of these results for adaptive automation are
discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Human error remains the largest single cause of accidents in aviation. The FAA has reported that

human error accounts for 66% of air carrier incidents and accidents, 88% of general aviation and 79% of

commuter accidents (FAA, 1990). Therefore, it is not surprising that human factors have received much
attention in recent years. The Aviation Safety Research Act of 1988, for example, directed the FAA to

increase research to improve the human factors involved with aviation safety. Unfortunately, solutions to
human error have focused on automation of tasks that have led increasingly to the pilot as backup or

supervisory controller of automation.

The term, "pilot error" can be misleading since it implies that the pilot alone was the sole cause of
the incident or accident that occurred. However, there has been increasingly a realization of the

importance of other factors (e.g., organizational accidents; Maurino, Reason, Johnston, & Lee, 1995) that

have as much, if not more, of a role in contributing to their onset. Schutte et al. (1999) noted that the
pilot is actually the last "line of defense" or "error filter" and is an important element in preventing

accidents. Although pilot error is often assigned as the most cited cause of accidents, it is unlcnown as to

how many accidents were prevented by having the pilot present in the cockpit. Certainly, pilots have
prevented many accidents. Alarmingly, the increase in automation from a technology-centered (Billings,

1997) perspective has actually increased the possibility of human error. Pilots are expected to remain

alert even during often boring periods and skillfully assume control in the event of system failure. In
addition, the complacency that may accompany prolonged reliance on automation may impair a pilot's

ability to "return-to-manual" control from the "electronic team members" (a.k.a. Automation).

The benefits of automation have been well-documented and include increased fuel economy,
reduction of manual workload and fatigue, economy of cockpit space, increased precision of flight

maneuvers and navigation to name but a few. However, the benefits realized with increased automation

have not been without cost. Research has shown that automation also has a number of problems
associated with its use. These problems have included monitoring inefficiency, loss of situation

awareness, increased mental workload, cognitive overhead, poor return-to-manual control, decreased
vigilance and inattention, mode unawareness, and complacency.

Schutte and Willshire (1997) noted that the "technology-centered" flight deck is responsible for

many of the flight crew errors witnessed as a result of increased use of automation (see also Billings,
1997). The concern centers around the can versus the should of flight deck design. Current flight deck

designs often take into account physical limitations, such as visibility and legibility requirements, but

many neglect the cognitive limitations of pilots. Questions usually asked are, Can a pilot operate this?
instead of Is this the way the pilot should operate this?

Such a concern has resulted in a number of "human-centered" automation concepts that have

been proposed to improve the pilot-automation interaction. One such concept has been termed adaptive
task allocation or adaptive automation. Adaptive automation refers to automation that is invoked in

response to changing task demands (Morrison & Gluckman, 1994). Unlike traditional forms of

automation, adaptive automation attempts to regulate pilot situational awareness and other capabilities
through real-time task allocation between the automated system and pilot (Rouse, 1977; Scerbo, 1996).

Adaptive automation is still in a conceptual phase and a number of research issues still need to be

addressed before widespread acceptance will be possible. Woods (1996), for example, noted that
automation represents "apparent simplicity, real complexity" referring to the idea that automation

transforms the nature of pilot-automation interaction. New forms of automation may bring with them
new problems. Adaptive automation may not be an exception to such an observation. Rudisill (1994)

found that pilots tended to be positive about technological innovations, but still had concerns about

advanced forms of automation. They noted that advanced automation kept them "out-of-the-loop" and
that pilots constantly needed to monitor what the automation was doing. Also, advanced automation

tended to increase their workload and decrease cockpit management and flight crew communication.



Pilotsreportedthatwhattheywantedwerenewapproachesto trainingthatwouldamelioratesomeof
theseproblemsassociatedwithadvancedautomation.

Theaviationcommunityhasadoptedanumberof trainingtechniquesto facilitateeffectivepilot-
automationinteractionin thecockpit. Concepts,suchascrewresourcemanagement(Seamster,Boehm-
Davis,Holt, & Shultz,1998;Wiener,Kanki,& Helmreich,1993),havebeenendorsedby theFederal
AviationAdministration(FAA) andtheairlinesto help improveteaminteractionandperformance.
However,theattentiondirectedtowardtheinter- personal issues has been largely at the expense of intra-

personal factors that also warrant consideration (Simmon, 1998). The airlines have initiated training

programs that contain training in areas such as decision-making, workload, etc., but they usually are not
given as much weight as that of the inter-personal aspects of human factors. There have been several

recent accidents which suggest that a more balanced approach may be necessary. For example, the

accident at Cali, Columbia on December 20, 1995 showed the need for training in crew resource
management. However, inter-personal errors were not the only ones committed. Simmon's (1998)

review of the accident also indicated a deficiency of individual, intra-personal cognitive skills including

complacency, cognitive biases, fixations, inattention, reasoning and problem-solving mistakes. Simmon
noted that, "...most pilots develop satisfactory intrapersonal skills without training. Nevertheless, specific

intrapersonal training should be developed and presented to all pilots to increase awareness of human

error and the counteracting strategies that can reduce human error." He suggested that human factors
training programs should include training to understand and recognize hazardous thought patterns and

hazardous states of awareness and also how best to self-manage them; termed "cognitive resource

management."
The present paper reports on such a training method that may complement the use of adaptive

automation that focuses on intra-personal, self-regulation of hazardous states of awareness. The research
to examine the method was based on results reported by Prinzel, Hadley, Freeman, & Mikulka (1999)

who cycled a compensatory tracking task between manual and automatic task modes in response to six

task engagement levels indexed with electroencephalographic (EEG) measures. They found that short-
cycle adaptive task allocation improved performance, subjective reports of workload, and increased

engagement as reflected by event-related potentials (ERP). The ERP is a characteristic waveform derived

from the EEG that is time-locked to specific events; components of the waveform correspond to different
stages of information processing and have been found to be sensitive measures of mental workload

(Parasuraman, 1990; Wickens, Isreal, & Donchin, 1977; Wickens, Kramer, Vanasse, & Donchin, 1983).
However, these authors also found that there were increased return-to-manual deficits in which task

performance suffered significantly just after a task allocation. Additionally, the N1 and P3 component of

the ERP showed a significant decrease in amplitude and increase in latency after a task allocation also

indicating an increase in workload. A finer grain analysis further revealed that these results were
confined to the task allocations that occurred in response to the middle range of the subject's engagement

levels. Therefore, adaptive task allocation may be best reserved at the endpoints of the task engagement

continuum and other techniques should be used in conjunction with adaptive automation to help minimize
the onset of hazardous states of awareness (Pope & Bogart, 1992) and keep the pilot "in-the-loop." One

training technique that may be employed is psychophysiological self-regulation.
Psychophysiological self-regulation refers to the ability of a person to control affective and

cognitive states based on autonomic (ANS) and central nervous system (CNS) functioning. The

techniques use physiological markers of these states and provide biofeedback so that the person learns
these associations and how to modulate their occurrence. A biofeedback system is actually an example of

a closed-loop feedback system. While engineering feedback control systems regulate physical variables,

biofeedback systems take advantage of the benefits of lcnowledge-of-results and immediate reinforcement
effects to facilitate learning of voluntary physiological control. Such systems can be used to reveal

information about relationships among physiological and psychological variables, as proposed by

Mulholland (1977). Knowledge of these relationships can, in turn, be used to assess the interaction of
human operators with complex systems.



Currently,therehasnotbeenmuchresearchconductedontheuseof physiologicalself-regulation
for performanceenhancement(seeNorris& Currieri,1999for review). Withregardsto aviation,there
hasbeenvirtuallynoresearchexaminingtheefficacyof self-regulationfor improvingpilot performance.
Oneof thefewstudiesthathavebeenconductedwasreportedby Kellaret al. (1993). Theyfoundthat
self-regulationtraining, termed"Autogenic-FeedbackTraining (AFT)", may be an effective
countermeasureto stress-relatedperformancedecrements.Additionally,theseauthorsreportedthatAFT
improvedcrewcoordinationandcommunicationand,therefore,mayserveasavaluableadjunctto CRM
training.

AlthoughKellaret al.'s(1993)researchdemonstratedthevalueof physiologicalself-regulation
for controllingstress-relatedresponsesto emergencyconditions,stressrepresentsonly oneof the
hazardousstatesof awarenessthatpilotsmayencounterduringflight. Otherstatesincludeboredom,
inattention,complacency,fatigue,etc.thatmayplayanequalor greaterrolein contributingto incidents
andaccidentsinaviation.

Researchconductedat theCrewHazardsandErrorManagementlaboratoryat NASALangley
ResearchCenterandthePsychologyDepartmentat OldDominionUniversityhasbeendirectedtowards
thedevelopmentof abiocybernetic,closed-loopsystemthatusespsychophysiologicalmeasuresto help
controlthe onsetof "hazardousstatesof awareness." The systemwasdevelopedin responseto
considerableevidencethat,asthemoderncockpitbecamemoreautomated,pilotsspentlesstimeactively
controllingsuchsystemsandmoretimepassivelymonitoringsystemfunctioning.This typeof task
demandchallengeshumancapabilitiesfor maintainingsustainedattentionandengagementin the
operation.Mentalengagementundersuchautomatedconditionsmaynotbesufficientto promotean
effectivestateof awareness. The term "hazardousstateof awareness"wascoinedto refer to
phenomenologicalexperiencessuchasdaydreaming,"spacingout" from boredom,or "tunneling"of
attention,reportedin aviationsafetyincidentreports(PopeandBogart,1992). Hazardousstatesof
awarenesssuchaspreoccupationandexcessiveabsorptionandtheassociatedtaskdisengagementhave
beenimplicatedin operatorerrorsof omissionandneglectwith automatedsystems.A needhasbeen
recognizedin thehumanfactorsresearchfieldfor bettermethodsto objectivelyidentifytheoccurrenceof
thesestatesinhumanoperatorsandtospecifythesystemdesignfactorsthataffectthesestates.

This closed-loopmethodwasdevelopedto supportthe determinationof optimal human
(manual)/system(automated)taskallocation"mixes,"basedupona brainactivitycriterionfor positive
mentalengagement.In thismethod,anexperimentalsubjectinteractswith asetof taskspresentedona
desktopcomputerdisplaywhile the subject'selectricalbrain activity is monitored. The level of
automationof thetasksmaybevariedsothatall, none,ora subsetof tasksrequiresubjectintervention,
enablingarangeof levelsof demandfor operatorinvolvementin systemmanagementto beimposed.A
biocyberneticloopis formedby adjustingthenumberof manualtasksimposedon thesubject,basedon
electroencephalographic(EEG)signalsreflectinganoperator'sengagementin thetaskset. An optimal
numberof manualversusautomatedtasksisarrivedatby allowingtheclosed-loop(negative)feedback
systemto attainstableoperation,reflectingstableengagement,andis definedby thesubsetof tasksthat
maintainstableoperation.

Candidateindices,in theclosed-loopmethod,arejudgedonthebasisof theirrelativestrengthin
producingexpectedfeedbackcontrolsystemphenomena(stableoperationundernegativefeedbackand
unstableoperationunderpositivefeedback)(Muholland,1977).Pope,Bogart,& Bartolome(1995)first
reportedthat the EEG bandratio of beta/ (alpha + theta) best discriminated between states of
engagement. The "engagement index" was derived from recent research in vigilance and attention

(Lubar, 1991; Streitberg et al., 1987). For example, Siervaag (1993) et al. observed decreases in theta

with increases in task difficulty. Increases in workload and arousal have also been shown to be correlated
with increases in beta activity (Davidson, 1988) and decreases in alpha activity (Ray & Cole, 1985).

Lubar and his associates have further argued that low levels of attention are associated with increased

theta power and concomitant decreased beta power. Their research, and the research of others (e.g.,
Consistency Index; Cox et al., 1999), have employed the use of EEG engagement ratios for biofeedback

assessment of ADHD patients. Therefore, the closed-loop system may also function as a training protocol



in thatthesubjectis rewardedfor producinganEEGpatternthatcausestheautomatedsystemto share
moreof thework. Withpractice,a subjectmaylearnhowto deliberatelycontrolsubtaskallocationto the
levelatwhichheorshepreferstowork.

Researchhasshownpromisefor the closed-loopsystemto servein both regulatoryand
developmentalroles for the use of psychophysiologyin adaptiveautomatedsystems(Byrne &
Parasuraman,1996).To date,however,our researchhad focusedon the examinationof system
parametersfor thereal-timetaskallocationof automationmodes(i.e.,manual;automatic).Furthermore,
thetaskmodealonewasresponsiblefordeterminingtaskallocationsequencing;thatis,whatautomation
modethetaskwasin determinedthe engagementlevelof theparticipantswhichthereindetermined
subsequenttaskmodes.However,researchin biofeedbackandself-regulationhasdemonstratedthe
capabilitiesthat peoplehaveto controltheir own engagementstates. Therefore,consideringthe
theoreticalfoundationthatthe systemis basedupon,it seemsreasonableto explorethebiofeedback
potentialof thesystemasa trainingtool for developingself-regulationskills for managinghazardous
statesof awareness.

To examinethe efficacyof physiologicalself-regulation,participantswereassignedto three
experimentalgroups(self-regulation;falsefeedback;control). Theself-regulationgroupwasprovided
neurofeedbacktrainingthat focusedon learningthe patternsof hazardousstatesof awarenessand
performanceknowledge-of-results(KR). Toguardagainstthechancethatjustprovidingfeedbackmay
be responsiblefor producingpositiveeffects,the falsefeedbackgroupwasgivenrandomfeedback
regardingtheirmentalengagementstateandperformance.Thecontrolgroupwasprovidedno feedback.
It washypothesizedthatphysiologicalself-regulationtrainingwouldprovidetools for participantsto
managetheircognitiveresourcesby self-regulationof theirengagementstates.Theexpectedoutcomesof
whichwouldbebetterperformance,lowerreportedsubjectiveworkload,andfewerautomationtask
allocationsfor theseparticipantscomparedtothoseinthefalsefeedbackandcontrolgroups.

METHOD

Participants. Eighteen Old Dominion University students served as participants for the study.

Students were given experimental credit or paid $20 for their participation. Participants were randomly

assigned to either the self-regulation (6 participants), false feedback (6 participants) or control (6
participants) condition.

Experimental Task. The task used for the experiment was a compensatory tracking task from the

Multi-Attribute Task Battery (Comstock & Arnegard, 1992). The Resource Management and Monitoring
tasks were automated with the exception of a single automation failure 22 minutes into the final

experimental session. The task requires participants to use a joystick to maintain a moving circle,

approximately 1 cm in diameter, centered on a .5 cm by .5 cm cross located in the center of the screen.
Failure to control the circle results in its drifting away from the center cross. The tracking task was a 4:3

horizontal-to-vertical sine wave driving function. There were two manual tracking conditions used: low

and high tracking difficulty with the difference between the two being the time it took to step through the
driving function (1:3 time ratio, respectively). Arnegard (1992) reported that there was a significant

difference in performance and reported workload between these two tracking conditions. Also, there was

an automatic tracking condition in which the system was responsible for performing the task.
Experimental Variables. Tracking performance was measured by root-mean-squared-error

(RMSE), and subjective workload was assessed using the NASA-TLX (Hart & Staveland, 1988).
Relative power of theta, beta, and alpha at each cortical site was measured. The EEG engagement index

(see below) used was 20 beta / (alpha + theta) and has been shown to be a valid index of task engagement

(Freeman, Mikulka, Prinzel, & Scerbo, 1999; Freeman, Mikulka, Scerbo, Prinzel, & Clouatre, in press;
Prinzel, Freeman, Scerbo, Mikulka, & Pope, in press; Pope, Bogart, & Bartolome, 1995). Other

dependent variables included the number of task allocations between engagement levels and return-to-

manual deficits measured by each 30-second period of tracking RMSE after each task allocation.



EEG Recording and Analysis. The EEG was recorded from sites Cz, Pz, P3, and P4. A ground
site was used located midway between Fpz and Fz. Each site was referenced to the right mastoid. The

total EEG power from the bands of theta, alpha, and beta for each of the three sites was measured. The
EEG frequency bands were set as follows: alpha (8-13 Hz), beta (13-22 Hz), and theta (4-8 Hz).

EEG Engagement Index. Prior to starting the task, a five-minute EEG baseline period was

recorded. The mean of the EEG engagement index derived from the baseline EEG was then fed into the
biocybernetic system. The system used a moving window process in which a derived EEG index was

calculated over a 40-second window. The window was advanced two seconds and a new average was

derived. This moving window process continued for the duration of the trial. An increasing EEG index
indicated that the participant's arousal level was increasing and a decreasing index indicated that arousal

was decreasing.

There are six levels by which the system determines task allocation. Levels 1-3 reflect decreasing
engagement and levels 4-6 reflect increasing engagement relative to baseline measures. Within these two

categories, levels are determined based upon how variable the EEG engagement index was during

baseline performance. The algorithm used to determine the level of the task the participant would be
placed is as follows: A level 3 allocation would be assigned if the index was between 0 and -0.5 standard

deviations (SD) below the baseline mean; level 2 would be assigned for an index between -0.5 to -1.00;

level 1 would be assigned if the index was below -1.00. For indexes above the baseline mean, level 4
would be assigned if the index was between 0 and +0.5 SD above the mean; level 5 between +0.5 and
+1.00; and level 6 above +1.00.

All participants were instructed that the system measured six different engagement levels, and
that a high difficulty, manual task allocation would occur if the engagement level went to Level 1 (low

task engagement) or automatic task allocation if it went to Level 6 (high task engagement). When the
engagement level was between Levels 2 and 5, the tracking task was in the manual, low difficulty task

mode. If the index indicated that the participant's arousal level was 1 SD above baseline (level 6), the
task was switched from the manual task condition to the automatic task condition. If the index indicated

that arousal was 1 SD below baseline (level 1), the task was switched from either the automatic or low

difficulty, manual task condition to the high difficulty, manual task condition.

Experimental Groups. There were three separate experimental groups for this study (self-
regulation, false feedback, control). Participants in the self-regulation group were provided biofeedback

regarding their task engagement level while they participated in two 30-minute training sessions. During

the first training session, feedback on engagement level was provided in the right-hand corner of the
tracking window (e.g., "Level One") during the training sessions, and they were encouraged to try and

maintain Level 3 or 4 engagement levels. Furthermore, these participants were provided lcnowledge-of-

results (KR) feedback on their performance as to their performance (root-mean-squared-error; RMSE)
during the experimental session. The feedback was provided in the lower left-hand box of the tracking

window. During the second training session, participants were cued by a computer-generated tone to

estimate what their engagement level was at particular times during the session (i.e., pressing F1-F6 keys
that corresponded to engagement levels 1-6). Feedback was then provided as to how close their

estimation was to their actual engagement level. All participants in the self-regulation condition achieved
a 70% level of correct identifications.

The false feedback group was presented with identical training protocols as in the self-regulation

condition. The only exception was that these participants were provided incorrect feedback as to their
task engagement level and performance. False feedback was given as +/- 1 engagement level and +/- 5

RMSE from actual task engagement and performance levels. These values were determined during pilot

testing in which participants commented that these incorrect values seemed realistic to their current state
and performance (i.e., the false feedback provided enough diagnosticity as to be believable). Participants

in the control condition were not provided with any feedback concerning their task engagement and

performance, but these participants did complete two 30-minute "no training" sessions.
Experimental Procedure. Before each task run began, the participant's scalp was prepared with

rubbing alcohol and electrolyte gel. A reference electrode was then attached to their right mastoid by



meansof electrodetape.ECIElectro-Gelconductivegelwasthenplacedin thereferenceelectrodewith
ablunt-tiphypodermicneedle.Electrodegelwasalsoplacedintoeachof thefourelectrodesites(Cz,Pz,
P3,P4),thereference,andthegroundsite. Usingtheblunt-tiphypodermicneedle,thescalpwasthen
slightlyabradedtobringtheimpedancelevelofthesites,relativetotheground,tolessthan5KOhms.

All participantsperformedtwo 90-minutetrainingsessionsandwerethoroughlybriefedasto
howthesystemworkedandwhattaskengagementlevelsmeant,etc. Participantswereinvitedbackone
weeklaterto participatein theassessmentsession.Thetimeframewaschosento checktherobustnessof
thetrainingeffect.

Duringtheassessmentsessions,participantsin all threegroupswereallowedto practicethe
trackingtaskfor five minutes,or until theyhadreachedasymptoticperformancelevel for thetask.
Research(Arnegard,1992)withthetrackingtaskhasdemonstratedthatit doesnotrequiremuchtraining
andparticipantscanperformthetaskwithinafewminutes.Therewerenodifferencesfoundbetweenthe
threegroupsduringthe5-minutepractice(12> .05). All participantsthenperformedone30-minute
assessmenttrial, andnoneurofeedbackwasprovidedto eithergroup. TheNASA-TLX anda post-
assessmentinterviewwerecompletedoncethesessionhadended.

RESULTS

Tracking Performance. A main effect was found for tracking performance, F(2,15) = 82.86, 12<
.0001. Participants in the self-regulation group performed significantly better (M = 2.03 SD = 0.28) than

participants in either the false feedback group (M = 7.77 SD = 0.90) or control group (M = 6.62 SD =

0.87). Furthermore, return-to-manual deficits were found to be higher for participants in the control
condition (M = 15.43 SD = 3.98) and false feedback condition (M = 16.89 SD = 4.21) than participants in

the self-regulation condition _ = 9.87 SD = 2.56), F (2,15) = 10.45, 12< .05. Figure 1 represents

tracking RMSE across each 10-minute experimental block.
Electroencephalogram. An EEG difference score was calculated by subtracting the mean for each

participant's task EEG Engagement Index from the mean of his or her baseline EEG engagement index
(EEG Index task-- EEG Index baseline). The EEG difference score was found to be significantly smaller in

the self-regulation condition (M = 2.73 SD = 2.19) than in either the false feedback (M = 14.36 SD =

6.61) or control (M = 12.86 SD = 8.24) conditions, F(2, 15) = 6.18, 12< .01. EEG engagement index
values for each condition were: Self-regulation (M = 17.00 SD = 6.08), false feedback (M = 24.60 SD =

3.28), and control (M = 28.94 SD = 12.10). No significant differences were found between the three

groups' baseline EEG engagement index (12> .05). Figure 2 shows the EEG difference score across each
10-minute experimental block.

Subjective Workload. An ANOVA revealed that participants in the self-regulation group (M =

38.00 SD = 12.08) rated workload to be significantly lower than participants in either the false feedback
(M = 58.66 SD = 16.46) or control groups (M = 66.66 SD = 17.28), F(2,15) = 5.50, 12< .05.

Task Allocations. An ANOVA was performed on the number of task allocations made between

automation levels. The analysis was done because the intention of self-regulation training is to reduce the
need to make task allocations in order to keep the operator "in-the-loop." A main effect was found

between conditions for number of total task allocations, F(2,15) = 7.52, 12< .01. There were significantly

fewer task allocations made in the self-regulation condition (M = 19.00 SD = 7.79) than in either the false
feedback (M = 40.50 SD = 12.09) or control conditions (M = 40.33 SD = 12.59). An examination of

Figure 3 shows that most of the task allocations made in the self-regulation condition were confined to
Levels 3 and 4 which was considered optimal for task engagement and performance. Task allocations in

the other two conditions were spread roughly equally across the automation levels.

Although participants in the false feedback and control groups had more task allocations to the
automated and difficult, manual task conditions, these participants spent only approximately 10% and

12% of their time in either of these two task conditions (automated and difficult, manual, respectively).

Participants in the self-regulation group, however, also spent approximately 11% and 9% of their time in



theautomatedanddifficult, manualtaskconditions,respectively.Therefore,thedifferencesfoundin
performancecannotbeattributedsolelyto differenttaskdemandssinceeachgroupdidperformall three
taskconditionsforequalamountsof time.

DISCUSSION

Sarter and Woods (1994) remarked that, with the presence of multiple modes of automation,
flying becomes a task of orchestrating a "suite of capabilities" for different sets of circumstances. For

example, Endsley & Kiris (1994) found that higher levels of autonomy remove the operator from the task

at hand and can lead to poorer performance during automation failures; a problem that may be more acute
with increasing numbers of automation task mode changes. Scerbo (1996) noted that automated systems

with multiple task modes are difficult to learn and may increase the workload associated because the

intention of system behavior may not be transparent to the pilot resulting in "automation surprises."
Because of this, traditional approaches to training no longer seem adequate to prepare pilots for their new

task of supervisory control of highly dynamic, complex systems. These new forms of automation, such as

adaptive automation, will require new approaches to and objectives for training.
"Human-centered" automation design details how technology changes human-automation

interaction and how best to support the roles that people now have to play as supervisory controllers,

exception handlers, and monitors and managers of automated resources (Billings, 1997; Palmer et al.,
1994). Self-regulation may represent another tool for supporting human-centered design. Participants in

the self-regulation condition were better able to maintain their task engagement level within a narrower

range of task modes thereby reducing the need for task mode changes. The effect of this was an increase
in task performance as well as a decrease in reported workload. Furthermore, these results may have been

due to the increase in return-to-manual performance deficits witnessed in the control and false feedback

conditions. The self-regulation group had fewer task mode changes, and when there was a change (i.e.,
from either Levels 1 or 6), these participants had significantly lower tracking error scores just after a task

mode change than those participants in the false feedback or control conditions.
The neurofeedback provided during training may have allowed these participants to better

manage their "cognitive resources" and thereby regulate their engagement state allowing them to better

respond to a change in automation mode. The other conditions, however, were not given neurofeedback
or were given false feedback and, therefore, the schedule of task mode changes may have been opaque to

them. Post-experimental interviews with these participants suggested that they indeed felt unaware (e.g.,

did not feel that their engagement level was low when it changed to difficult manual tracking condition)
as to when and why the task switched from one task mode to another. Furthermore, they reported that

they didn't lcnow how to increase their task engagement and effect a task mode change.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

For adaptive automation to be successful, Scerbo (1996) described a number of issues that need
be addressed. One of these issues is that there is a need to understand how this new form of technology

will change the human-automation interaction and to develop training methods to help support the

development of adaptive automation. The results of the present study support other research that have
demonstrated that physiological self-regulation could enhance cognitive resource management skills of

pilots and complement the benefits of adaptive automation. Furthermore, although adaptive automation
maybe some years away before the technology becomes viable enough to be considered an option for

automation design, psychophysiological self-regulation training may have current application potential

outside that of adaptive automation.
Rigner and Deld_er (2000) stated that current pilot training (e.g., Multi-Crew Cooperation and

Crew Resource Management) is inadequate to develop the new attentional and lmowledge requirements

necessary to support pilot-automation interaction in the modern automated cockpit. An example of the
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importanceof improvingpilottrainingis theCali,Columbiaaccident(December20,1995).Theaccident
highlightedtheimportanceof CrewResourceManagement(CRM). However,Simmon's(1998)review
of theaccidentnotedthatthe majorityof errorsindicateda deficiencyof individual,intra-personal
cognitiveskills includingcomplacency,cognitivebiases,fixations,inattention,andreasoningand
problem-solvingmistakes.Simmonnotedthat,"...mostpilotsdevelopsatisfactoryintrapersonalskills
withouttraining.Nevertheless,specificintrapersonaltrainingshouldbedevelopedandpresentedto all
pilotsto increaseawarenessof humanerrorandthecounteractingstrategiesthatcanreducehumanerror"
(p.16). Hesuggestedthathumanfactorstrainingprogramsshouldincludetrainingto understandand
recognizehazardousthoughtpatternsandhazardousstatesof awarenessandalsohowbestto self-regulate
thesestates.Furthermore,CrewResourceManagementtrainingshouldincludea one-dayintrapersonal
humanfactorstrainingprogramthatincludesbothhuman-errortrainingandskillsandstrategytraining.
Thesewouldfocusonsuchtopicsasunderstandingtheetiologyandcharacteristicsof hazardousstatesof
awareness,developmentof effectivethoughtpatterns,attention-managementandmemorytechniques,and
physiologicalskills to enhancementalstate. Sucha trainingapproach,termed"CognitiveResource

Management", could be combined with current inter-personal "C._rew Resource Management", to produce
a comprehensive CRM-Squared (CRM + CRM = CRM 2) training program that could support pilots' new

roles as supervisory controllers.

Research in the Physiological / Psychological Stressors and Factors (PPSF) research program at
NASA Langley Research Center and Ames Research Center has been directed towards developing a
CRM 2 strategy for reducing the onset of pilot hazardous states of awareness. It reflects a NASA objective

of "making a safe aviation system even safer" by developing methods to dramatically reduce the effects
of human error (NASA, 1998; 1999). Our work has focused on a number of areas with the goal of

improving cognitive resource management, including that of physiological self-regulation reported here.
Other areas include adaptive task allocation, adaptive interfaces, hazardous unawareness modeling,

cognitive awareness training, and stress-counter response training. The hope is to design

countermeasures and training interventions that may supplement existing strategies, such as Crew
Resource Management, but which focus more on the intra-personal aspects of enhancing flight safety.

Together with other NASA-led programs as well as industry and academic partners, the goal of reducing

the aircraft accident rate by a factor of 5 within ten years and by a factor of 10 within twenty-five years
can hopefully become a reality (NASA, 1999).
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catastrophe; (2)determination of the contamination levels and individual exposure doses; (3)triage,
preparing for evacuation and hospitalization of patients; (4) operative communication with the Ministry of
Health; and (5)interaction with corresponding organizations and establishments working on the spot.

Ukraine has obtained unique experience in disaster relief management in the largest radiation
catastrophe in the world and in monitoring of the health status of hundreds of thousands exposed military
and civilian persons. Rescue, evacuation and timely health care for the victims of such catastrophes are a

crucial part of this experience. The Ukraine experiences are available for assessment by many nations.

Conclusions and recommendations

Recent major world and national events have radically altered the global picture and have reshaped
the NATO strategy from a primary focus on international conflicts to a focus on missions other than war

(peacekeeping, humanitarian, disaster relief, etc.). Most of these missions are performed by multinational
forces, which requires the cooperation of all military services including medical support systems. This new
objective has required radical changes in the organizational structure, management, and supply of national
and allied military health systems. The presentations and discussions during this HFM Panel Specialists'

Meeting have provided a unique opportunity for an evaluation of the progress that has been made in
improving the Armed Forces medical support on national and international levels. At the same time, many

aspects of military personnel health protection remain to be improved, and the military and civilian health
care systems of many Parmer nations need to be reorganized to meet modern standards. The main areas
which require further study, discussion and improvement are the following:
1. Principles and policies of medical support (Military-medical doctrine). The national military medical

services must develop, enhance and sustain a coordinated and synchronized doctrine that facilitates medical
planning, resourcing, and execution of national, joint and combined operations. Successful initiatives include
the development of a joint medical doctrine serving as a guide for medical planners. The doctrine should be

an authoritative document, but it will require judgement in its application. The principal point is that the
military-medical doctrine should be applied to all armed forces missions, ranging from humanitarian
operations to warfare. That is because health service support in crisis and conflict is based on the peacetime

military health care system, and is progressively reinforced. Medical service formations must therefore be
ready for the smooth transition from peacetime to war. To cope with this requirement, the operational
sections of the doctrine should have separate chapters relating to the military operations other than war

(MOOTW). The timely emergence of a new joint doctrine regarding MOOTW, specifically addressing
medical missions, roles, and functions, should significantly enhance program and operating planning clarity.
There is also a need to enhance joint, combined and multi-agency training in MOOTW across the total force

and with civil organizations and agencies.
2. Standardization. So far, medical services have concentrated their efforts for the most part on material and
procedural standardization, rather than on direct patient care. It is time now to identify general requirements

for military-medical standards, develop their classification and to approve a list of the most important
international standards acceptable for NATO and PfP countries. The nations are certainly free to develop and
approve their own standards. However, national standards should correspond with international standards.
Military-medical standards must be equal to national health standards; standards of war time should

correspond to standards of peacetime.
3. Sharing responsibility for the health of military personnel. The occupational health of military personnel is

a crucial component of their combat strength. To optimize occupational health is a joint responsibility of
military commanders and medical services. The most important requirement to realize this is that all relevant
authorities are aware of their responsibility for the preservation of health among military personnel. Military
and non military medical leaders of all levels must get better acquainted with military medical doctrine,

tactics, techniques, and procedures. The military medical departments must be prepared to respond
effectively and rapidly to the entire spectrum of potential military operations - from major regional
contingents to MOOTW. Senior leaders must recognize advancements in medical practice and technologies,

through training and acquisition initiatives, which sustain the ability to provide medical care during any
contingency and under the most austere conditions.
4. Research and development. The biomedical R&D program should be promoted and accelerated in the

areas of casualty and DNBI care and management; casualty prevention; protection against infectious
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diseases; NBC threats; combat stress and fatigue prevention and control; preservation of occupational heakh;
development, evaluation and application of advanced military-medical technology and information systems.
5. Training. Although a graduate medical education and postgraduate course training policy has been

established in Ukraine, its implementation continues to be lacking. Medical departments and commanders
must continue their efforts to define medical readiness training standards, joint training requirements, and the
resources required. Medical participation in joint and combined exercises should be increased.

6. Medical evacuation. The current system of medical evacuation must be reviewed to ensure that all
participating services are properly organized, trained and ready to perform an effective evacuation policy.
The focus should be on establishing a patient reception and distribution capability that supports the patient

movement requirements. It is essential that territorial capabilities and a strategy for activation of area
treatment capabilities be developed. Alternatives to patient transportation by air must be quantified by each
service. Current medical evacuation doctrine assumes that all patients will be decontaminated before they are

transported. However, some biologically contaminated patients are evacuated on a case-by-case basis.
Procedures must be developed for evacuating contaminated casualties.
7. Territorial system of medical support. The territorial principle of Armed Forces military-medical support
becomes predominant in the Ministries of Defense of NATO countries and in some PfP nations including

Ukraine. This principle is closely related to the problem of integration of civil and military health care
systems. According to modem concepts, the civilian medical treatment facilities are planned to serve during

wartime as the core components of the territorial hospital base (V level of medical care) by providing
specialized medical care for sick and wounded. This concept is very valuable for many NATO and PfP
nations.

8. Interaction between the military-medical services of NATO-countries has evolved from sharing national

experiences, through cooperation in selected areas, to partnership. This Specialists' Meeting has encouraged
the establishment of medical treatment facilities composed of different national modules (MIMU's). The
nucleus and the command structure of the MIMU will be provided by a single nation, supplemented /

augmented with capabilities, assets, services provided by other nations. To realize this idea, measures to
improve planning, finance and quality of medical care on a national level should be undertaken.
9. Accessibility of advanced technologies, especially the implementation of telemedicine into military-

medical support at different levels (echelons) of medical care and treatment (battlefield, aid stations, field
hospitals, rear clinical hospitals and rehabilitation centers) should be carefully reviewed by experts of NATO
and PfP countries. Medical, technical, legal and financial aspects of the application of medical technologies

should be taken into account and thoroughly evaluated.
10. The HFM Panel is encouraged to organize meetings or workshops on the next topics: (a) Stress disorders
in military personnel participating in multinational missions other than war; (b) Participation of military
formations in large-scale disaster relief operations; (c) Biological threat and biological security in 21 th

century: lessons from the past, challenges for the future.
11. The "Multinational phrase book for the use by the NATO medical services" (STANAG 2131) and the

"NATO glossary of medical terms and definitions" (STANAG 2409) are limited to Alliance terminology and
experience. In order to add terminology based on the experience of PfP countries, a multinational team of
experts should be established, whose main task would be to prepare and annually revise an encyclopedic
alphabetical reference-book on military and emergency medicine.


